
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

FLORENCE

SAVE TIME & MONEY
 BY ADDING THE FUN TODAY!
Please ask your travel advisor for live pricing and availability

The most entertaining and complete way to experience the very best Tuscany has
to offer: an easy guided E-Bike tour of Florence and Tuscan countryside, including a
(stress-free!) hill journey up to the marvellous Piazzale Michelangelo, the city’s most
amazing viewpoint. Meet your dedicated guide and fellow travellers, board your
snappy E-Bike and set off with a smile, for an unforgettable tour.

See the magnificent Italian City of Florence from the top of a red open top
double-decker bus. With unlimited hop-on/hop-off stops at various convenient
locations, you can explore this incredible city at your own pace.

As well as exploring the magnificent city of Florence from the vantage point of an
open-top double-decker bus, this great value ticket includes a small-group tour of
the world-famous Uffizi Gallery led by an expert guide.

Take advantage of a pre-purchased Skip-the-Line ticket and enjoy fast-track
entrance to the Uffizi Gallery, one of the oldest and most famous museums in the
world, as well as use of an informative audioguide.

Discover Pisa and explore one of the world’s best known attractions, the Leaning
Tower of Pisa, before continuing to marvel at other fantastic delights in this
beautiful city.

This full day tour shows you all of the city's masterpieces including its rolling hills,
spectacular cathedral and the world famous Accademia and Uffizi Galleries.

Explore the beautiful architecture and famous artwork which resides in the
Tuscany capital and discover the city's famous sites as you enjoy fast track access
to the Galleria dell’Accademia.

Venture into Tuscany on this full-day trip from Florence. See the world-famous
Leaning Tower of Pisa, pass through unforgettable landscapes, enjoy wine tasting in
Chianti and much more. If you have a day free, this is a tour you don't want to miss!

Avoid the long ticket queues and enjoy fast track entrance to the Accademia
Gallery where you will discover Michelangelo’s David and other amazing
Renaissance works by Paolo Uccello, Domenico Ghirlandaio, Sandro Botticelli,
Andrea del Sarto and Giambologna.

Experience a comfortable journey from Florence to the Tuscan countryside aboard
a Range Rover Defender guided by a professional driver. Discover picturesque
villages, vineyards, and a 13th-century abbey, and savour a 3-course lunch amid
the Chianti Classico hills, concluding with a visit to a majestic Medieval hamlet.

Excursion to Pisa through the Tuscan Countryside

Florence City Tour with the Accademia Gallery

Florence Hop-on/Hop-off Double Decker Bus Tour

Uffizi Gallery – Skip-the-Line ticket With Audioguide

All Florence in One Day including the Academy and Uffizi
Galleries

Tuscany Wineland Safari

Accademia Gallery – Skip The Line Ticket

Florence Hop/on Hop/off Bus Tour Plus Uffizi Gallery Guided
Tour

Tuscany E-Bike Tour: From Florence to Chianti with lunch

Tuscany Experience: Pisa, Siena, San Gimignano and Chianti
from Florence

From
£52

From
£129

From
£70 Adult
£47 Child

From
£74

From
£17 Adult
£9 Child

From
£48 Adult
£24 Child

From
£56 Adult
£28 Child

From
£219

From
£130

From
£38


